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D. B. Bedell & Co.
ArtistloEffects in OMna,* Glass Wen
Now cCjolning the Waldorf-Astoria^

\u25a0•'"'\u25a0"*'"\u25a0**' ''• - " •*

Offer Monday.- nr.i for balance of *mi'

LIMOGES-t-Vi OOTTAGB DINNER "\u25a0'SETS
100 pieces, delicate flower «pray pattern.

Suitable cottage .use.
Value 186

\u25a0 Special price, W8
A visit now to our store will convince.

A 22 West 434 \u25a0- St. The Aeolian Co.'s Annual Spring

SALE 0F USED PIAMOS
All These Pianos Purchasable On Moderate

Monthly Payments.
inucim. ' PRICE ,

wras»-*o^wooa ; ..?.c%r 8pS2.
wiilS=^-r'.::::::::::::::::::: lg ISWEBER

—
Mahogany &00 *»WEBER

—
Walnut 500

WIBIH
—

JOO *li
BTEINWAY—EbonIred «3» ««IBTEINWAY—Ebonlzed 550 *»\u25a0BTEINWAT— \u25a0>»» 3SSTEINWAY

—
Ebon!z«d 550 J75BTEINWAY—Mahogany 550 M*BTKINWAY—Ebonizsd 15» »2aBTKINWAY—Mahogany 550 ?

CIIICKERINO—Ebonlzed «00 «3CHICKERING
—

100 am
CHICKERINO— «00 Sx
CHICKERINO— 523 MaCHICKERJNO— •...«• 550 •:>CHICKERING—Rosewood BSO «S
CHICKERINO—Walnut SSO SOOCHICKERING

—
Rosewood S3O 2-3

CHICKERINO
—

Rosewood .- 550 SCOCHICKERING—Ro-«wood 00 tM
CHICKERIXG—Rotawood 159 «--
CHICKERIXO

—
Rosewood 535 •?>CHICKERING

—
Eb nixed SO) *

M
CHECKERING SSO tS3
KN'ABE

—
Rosewood ................... &s<) •-.!>

KNABE—Mahogany «oo S
KNABE—RoMwood 51-.1 gg—

Ebonlzed .................... 530 soo
BTECK—Ebonized 45 >) libSTECK—Rosewood 373 tSOMahogany 475 S
HAZLETON—Ebonm»d 60-> 130HAZLETON—EboniiM 500 tift
HAZLETON—Rosewood 625 2:3
HAZLETOX—Mahogany E"0 Ma
HALLETI&DAVia

—
Rosewood 400 1 \u25a0

HALLETT A Mahogany 43
-

fa
HALLETT * DAVlS—Mahogany....... 400 Mi
KRANICH & BACH—Ebonirad 500 J3J
KRANICH &' Bbon!«ed «M «•
KRANICH*BACH—Mahogany 430 MS
KRANICH & BACH

—
Mahogany........ 430 S«

KRANICH & BACH—Ebonlzed 430 SS3
KRANICH &BACH—Mahogany 430 *3*
HARDMAN

—
430 275

HARDMAN \u25a0Rose.wood ................. 450 203
HARDMAX—Ebonlzed 400 mHardman

—
Ebonued ................ 430 815—

Mahogany .................. 500 . 290
BRADBURY

—
430 173

1 BRADBURY Rosewood'..-. 400 173
HAlNES—Ebonized 350 )a»
HAIXES & CO.

—
Mah0gany............ 300 150/

•HAINES BROS.— Mahogany 330 193—
Mahogany 350 133

FISCHER
—

; 32s mo
FISCHER

—
Mahogany 400 393

FISCHER
—

Rosewood 323 140
WHEELOCK

—
S7S t3O

WHEELOCK
—

Ebonised 375 173
STU YVESANT—Mahogany .............. 253 Sl3
BTUYVESAXT

—
Rosewood ............. 239 199

WALTERS
—

200 I*s
EVERETT

—
Mahogany 450 »53

CROWN
—

400 190
CONNOR

—
Mahogany 130 133

NEW ENGLAND-Mahogany Z75 145
WILSON

—
175 115—

Mahogany 309 143
HARRINGTON—Rosewood 275 US
DECKER *9ON

—
Walnut 309 133

KROEGER A SON Ehonized 800 ISO
KROEOER Si SOX Ebonlzed 430 235
BEHR BROTHERS— Ebonized. 450 140
LINDEMANSt Ebonized 375 Sl*
BAtS & COMPANY— 300 140
BAUS *COMPANY—WaInut 300 145
BEHNIXG Mahogany 37S Z43
MOZART

—
250 110

MOZART—Ebonlzed 250 103
STERLING

—
Ebonized M 230 125

BRAMBACH—Mahogany «... 373 173
CHRISTMAS'- 250 130
KRELL

—
Mahogany 325 MS

HUNTER—Mahogany 309 183
IVERS ft POND—Mahogany 439 240
BROWN A- SlMPSON— Ebonlzed....... 275 153
LITDWIG

—
Walnut 309 163

McDonald
—

Ros*wo<vi as* ts
BEHR BROTHERS

—
Ebonlzed *M 21*

KRAKAI'ER
—

Ebontsed 359 t3O
DECKER BROTHERS— Ebnntz»<J 609 . .263
DECKER BROTHER!*—Ebontted.. ..*... 459 - MO
SCHVBERT * CO.-^Rosewood 151 .- ISO-
SCHt'I.ER

—
Manocar.y 359 180

WER-KERT BROS Ebonlzed ?59 135
LAT'TER—Roaewc 259 M
DRAPER—Rosewood 250 S3

mm
WEBER Small Parlor Grand— Efc«nlzed IMI 500
WEBER Baby Grand

—
Eboniz<-<1 930 TOO

WEBER Baby Grand— Mahogany 1050 «25
SIEINWAY Bahy Grand— Ehonlzed.... 1000 «6«
STEINWAY Parlor Cramt

—
riosewood. . 1039 **•

STEIXWAY Baby Grand—RnjwTvood.... 1009 500
STEIXWAY Baby Grand— Ebonized.... 959 «5O
STEINWAY Concert Grand

—
Rosetvonii.. 1500 575

CHICKERIN'. Parlor- Grand
—

Rosewood 809 300
STECK Parlor Grar.ft— Mahogany 809 300
STECK Baby Grand— Ehonized *09 450
KNABE Baby Grand

—
Ebonized . R3O 500

BOHMER Parlor Grand
—

Rosewood 9'>* 333
BECHSTEIN Parlor Grand

—
Ebonlzed... 750 373

And eighty other equally remarkable values Uprights
and Grands, omitted^ for lark of space.

Miscellaneous Piano-Players, $60 to $100.
We also offer a collection comprising almost every known

style of Piano-player, received in exchange for the Pianola.
Most of them cost 'their owners $250, but willbe sold from $60
to $100 on very easy monthly payments.'

THE AEOLIAN;. CO.
Aaalloii "PFOII 362 Fifth Avenue.
ritOl'dll JOlofilj car 34tli Street, New York.

Special Sale of Used

Pianolas —$125
$45 /"A Si7sn *§l 8 /a

AT A SPECIAL SALE last January we offered used
Pianolas for the first time in the history of the instrument
as low as $125. Persons who delayed acting until after
the sale was over were much disappointed to find that

they could not obtain Pianolas at the special sale prices."
In renewing the offer now, we urge prompt action, as t^ese

extremely low prices cannot be continued after the sale closes.
There never was a time when a new Pianola could be bought

for a cent under $250. A used Pianola at $125 is therefore a
remarkable bargain.

The full guarantee of the manufacturers covers every Pianola
in all of these lots. Also, the option is given that ifat any time
within three months, you should, prefer a new Pianola or a Pianola
Piano, the full purchase price willbe allowed on an exchange.
Interest willbe charged on deferred payments. . ; ,

=*TPI?IUI^*
'Pianolas in the $125 lot will be sold at $15 down and $1 a

1.E>*>*"I»<r •month. *Pianolas in the $150 lot willbe eotd at $15 down and
$7 a month. Pianolas in the. $175 lot will be sold at $20 down ami $S a
month.

Itis. the greet demand for the Pianola Piano that brings

this opportunity to your doors. There is 00 other reason • ._ w
imaginable that would bring pianos of this grade, in fine con-
dition and in such quantities, into the open market.

In New York there are thousands of good pianos owned by
persons who are unable toplay them. These people are exchang-
ing their pianos for the new Pianola Piano that anyone can play.
Thus we are constantly securing excellent pianos that have hardly
seen any use. Itis such pianos that constitute this sale. ...

Received in Exchange lor the
Pianola Piano

A ReaHy Extraordinary
Opportunity

SUCH an impressive offering of used pianos has never before
been presented to the public anywhere in thfs country.

Consider the representative names of the makes ! Here are
15 Chickerings, 12 Steinways, 26 Webers, 5 Knabes and several
examples each of such well known makes as Steck, Hardman,
Kranich &Bach, Fischer, Decker, Hazleton, Wheelock, Sohmer,
etc., etc.

—
over 200 pianos all told,Uprights and Grands.

But this is only half the story.
These pianos" are of an entirely different type from those that

usually find their way to a salesroom for the second time. They
are not "discarded" pianos, but are pianos that have been dis-
posed of by their owners because of actual inability to use them.

There is but one piano house in New York that coujd pos-
sibly invite the public to such a sale as this^

—
the house that offers

the Pianola Piano in exchange.

CARPET
CLEANING

Vacuum and Compressed Air. Carpets »nd Rugs cleaned. •
Renovated on floor. Reflttlnr. Sewing, Relaying. MET-
ROPOLITAN CARPET CLEANINGCOMPANY. 330 Welt
69th. Phone

—
Columbia. . • .. __^.

TO URGE DISARMAMENT IN FRANCE. t) DRY GOODS— CARPETS— UPHOLSTERY.

LYONS SUMMER SILKS. WOOL AND COTTON DRESS
FABRICS. HOSIERY FOR MEN. WOMEN ANDCHILDREN.
STEAMER RUGS. TRAVELLINGACCESSORIES, BEDDING.
LACE CURTAINS ANDMATTINGSFOR SUMMER HOMES.

"ALDRICHINCONTROL."

Mr. Tillman's tlmo expired before he had com-
pleted his statement, taut he was permitted to pro-
ceed by unanimous consent. He said that he and
ex-Senator Chandler had been informed at the
same time of the President's change of attitude.
Bwi had gone together to Mr. Bailey and all
three had repaired to the home of Mr. Moody, "the
fourth conspirator," and had found him appar-
ently entirely Innocent of knowledge cf the change.

He adrn'tted that he had hesitated nbrut enter-
ing upon the negotiation with the President be-
cause of bis "Ju6t indignation for a past wrong,"
but he had decided to pocket his pride ln the In-
terests of a great cause. He also said that Senator
Allison had promised him twenty -two votes on the
Republican side; hence he had felt Justified in his
assurances to the President's representatives.
"It would be useless to pursue the argument,"

said Mr. Tlllman. "The Senator from Rhode Isl-
and [Mr. Aldrich] has resumed control of the Re-
publicans."

As a slight murmur of mirth ran through the
Senate Mr. Tillman remarked: "The Senator need
not ehake his head; "but Isimply want to say that
he has come nearer being unhorsed and thrown
Into the ditch than at any time since Ihave been
here."

This produced an emphasized smile lnthe Senate.
Turning his attention again to the President, Mr.

Tillman said it th President had stood fast to his
original declaration "we would have won out."

"As for his treatment of me. Ishall say noth-
ing," he added.

He closed by asking whether or not the Presl-
Ident 6hould be entitled to the glory of the legisla-
Itlon which was conceived in a Democratlo oonven-

\u25a0 tlon. He would leave the answer to the people of
the country.

ISenator Carter, of Montana, was recognized. He
remarked, with a smile whlca seemed to be under-
stood, that if William E. Chandler, formerly a
Senator from New Hampshire, should have the'
floorof the Senate for the rest of the session much
lightmight be thrown on the subject
"I should be delighted to hear from SenatorChandler," interjected Mr. Tillman. "and should

also be glad to hear from the President and MrMoody."
BAILEY-CARTER DISPUTE.

Mr. Carter, after saying he believed the Presi-
dent had been consistently in favor of the Housebill,made a rejoinder to a remark he ascribed to
Senator Bailey, who had, he said, referred to him(Carter) as an Insignificant member of the body
He would rather be a humbU citizen than to beefSieted with golcg through the world "wrapped

Msj a mantle of egotism and strutting through anratmoephere of vanity, considering all other men
Bailey at once replied. The Senator fromMentana had atfsqnoted him. he said. He hadnot referred to Ur. Carter as a humble or incon-spicuous member of the body, but that his services

The reading of the statement evoked many
Fmlles and come laughter from Senators. There
was '•-special merriment over the statement of as-
purance by the South Carolina Senator that the

President need not be alarmed over newspaper re-
ports. He had, he said, told the Attorney General
that there was no danger of the result as to the
billif the President should adhere to his plans.

Mr. Tillman then had the clerk read the Moody

memorandum covering the points agreed on as
the basis of amendments.

"There was absolute accord from the first," he
eaid, "on the proposition that the court review
should be limited to the inquiry whether a com-
mission had exceeded its authority or violated the

carriers' constitutional rights." Mr. Moody had
then agreed to supply the Senators with a memo-
randum of his views, and had done so, "and we
have the original of it," said Mr. Tillman.

The next day, Mr. Tillman said, he had seen Mr.
Moody, and had assured him that twenty-six

ratio votes could be counted on for the
compromise proposed, and had told him that it

he necessary to get twenty Republican

vote=. # It was understood that we should work
• r to get the votes necessary to pass the

compromise.** The Attorney General had ex-

I>reesf-d dnubt of getting enough Republican votes
to assure the acceptance of the Bailey non-suspen-
stoa proviso, but had Bald that he felt sure of the
Overman amendment. Mr. Moody had, he said,

assured him that it was the fixed purpose to insist
on the Long amendment, and he (Mr. Tillman) had
had no suspicion of a change of front until May 4,
\u25a0wr.pri the President had his interview with the as-

>d newspaper mem

Later Mr. Allison had 6een the President. On
AprilH. Mr. Chandler had advised that he (Mr.
Tlllman) and Mr. Bailey see the Attorney Gen-

eral. Consequently they had met that official on
the 18th, finding themselves in perfect accord with
him. except as to a email difference in the matter

Of Injunction.

ASKED ALLISON'S INTERVENTION.
He then said that he and Mr. Chandler had con-

tinued their- conferences and on April 5 the ex-
Senator had gone to the White House to make a
favorable report to the President. On April8 Mr.
Chandler told him that he had conferred with Sen-
ator Allison asking him to Intervene in the con-
ferences then ln progress and that the lowa Sen-
ator had agreed to do so.

•
On Saturday. March 81, Iwas informed. by ex-

SenatorWUUam B.Chandler that President Roose-• filtbad sent to him a note asking him to call at tho
White House that evening; that he had obeyed the--
call and had been told by the President that he de-

• sired through him to get into communication with'
me aitbe Senator in charge of the railroad rate
WIL and with Senator Bailey, representing the
iDemocrats of tHe Senate, for the purpose of ascer-, .inin> whether there could be such united action• among the friends in the Senate of the Hepburn
:MUM would make a sure majority inits favor and

against Injurious amendments. Mr. Chandler said
t&e President named various Republican Senators

'.who he thought were true friends of the bill,but
, said that it might require all the Democrats to de-•

feat obnoxious amendments. -•v
i Mr Chanaier said the President had stated that- he had come to a complete disagreement witn tne
"

Senatorial lawyers, who were trying to injure or
defeat the bill by ingenious MUtuUonal amend-. tnents. naming Senator Knox In addition to eeaa-
tors Spooner and Poraker. that the President stated

I carefully and deliberately the basis upon which. be thought th«re should be co-operation viz.: an
1

amendment expressly granting a «>urt
l
'«v e-

limiting it to- two points: (ifan inquiry whether
the commission haS acted beyond l his authority

ultra vires, and (2) whether Ithad violated the con-•
stitutional rights of the carrier. Mr. Chandler
atated that the President repeated that he tad
reached a final decision that the right of review

f should be thus limited: that thus far he would go

and no further: that his decision would be unal-
• terable.

Proceeding. Mr. Tillman said Mr. Chandler had'
said that the President had assured him that he

Iwould be in favor of a restriction against the Is-

suance of ex parte injunctions, to meet the wishes

of Messrs. Tillman and Bailey.

After informing Mr. Bailey of the purport of the

Chandler Interview, Mr. Tillman said, on the next-
day he told Mr. Chandler that in his and Mr.
Bailey's opinion there, would be no difficulty in-
coming to an understanding on the basis proposed

"
by the President.

'
I "On the evening of Monday," he went on, "Mr.
• Chandler told me he had so assured the President

'. and asked him not to be disturbed by the news-
"

paper items growing out of the talk about Senator
Long's amendment published in the newspapers as

"
one agreed upon at the White House conference on
Saturday."

'
and. Jackson and Uneeta sad other- arsons Us

"5E\lPresident. let us have no.^j^roS
'.he.Senate* and talK in the eo«airy aboct-tl^.iroaman. He Is clay, and very oenwnon day at;«\u25a0»•»,

TILLMANATTACKS PRBBIDBNT.. senator Tinman also made a bitter attack on the
President. He referred to the Long amendment.
saying that he did so with the purpose of making

an explanation. He eaid that Senators would prob-

ably be surprised to know that be had been Incon-., ference with the President, and, contrary to bis
usual practice; read the following statement ofhis"
negotiations regarding the bill:

Then followed the defence of President Roosevelt
by Senator Carter and the attack on him by Mr.
Bailey, which have been told. After his speech
Mr. Bailey, ln reply to Senator Aldrich, expressed
the opinion that the bill as it stands In the Ben-
ate was a better measure than as Itpassed the
House. The Rayner amendment to the Allison
amendment was then voted down and the contro-
versy proceeded on another amendment suggested
by Mr. Bacon, making the proposed court review
apply only to "orders and requirements not in-
volving the exercise of discretion by the commis-
sion." This was lost, 46 to 22.

ATTEMPT TO RESTRICT JUDOES.
An amendment was suggested by Mr.La Follette

prohibiting federal judges who hold railroad stocks

Senator Long gave the genesis of the Longamend-
ment, saying that It had been prepared in confer-
ence with Senator Allison, and that at first it was
in the language of the Allison amendments. He
had sought to do nothing more than affirmatively
to confer Jurisdiction in the courts, and he was not
opposed to defining that Jurisdiction.

Later, in conjunction with other Senators, Mr.
Long said he had considered the Allison amend-
ment. That provision was. he said, entirely satis-
factory to him because lie did not consider it
essentially different from his own amendment.

"Itis very evident that the grand old Republican
party is united," said Mr. Tillman. Some time later
Mr. Lodge came into the Senate chamber. He said
he had not heard Mr. Tillman. but that he had
read parts of his statement. He could hardly be-
lieve that part in which ex-Senator Chandler was
quoted by Mr. Tillman as saying that the President
said he had "come to a complete disagreement with
Senatorial lawyers," mentioning Senators Knox,
Spooner and Foraker. Senator Lodge continuing
said he had gone to the official stenographer and
obtained the exact sentence used by Senator Till-man, and called up the White House on th© tele-
phone, that being the most rapid way of reaching
the President.

TILLMANCHARGES DENIED.
'•Iread the sentence to the President," said Sena-

tor Lodge, "and he said in reply that the statement
which Iread to attributed to him by Mr.
Chandler— a deliberate and unqualified false-
hood; that Senator Foraker's name was never men-
tioned at- all in the conversation: that SenatorSpooner's name was only mentioned by him to ex-press a cordial approval of Senator Spooner'a
amendment. As to Senator Knox, he said that he
did not agree with a portion of his proposedamendment, but thought that he made a very
strong argument for granting affirmatively thejurisdiction or authority of the court

"I think, Mr. President," continued Mr. Lodge,
that itis a mere act of Justice to allow this state-

ment to go out with that which was read and at-
tributed to the late Senator from New Hampshire."

As Mr.Lodge seemed to have finished, Mr.Baileyasked if the Senator would tell the Senate whetherit was admitted by the Executive that the alleged
conference took place.

'I did not cross-question him in regard to the
statement made by the Senator from South Caro-lina, replied Mr. Lodge, "for Idid not hear thestatement myself, and the President has not readone word of it. Iimagine to-morrow, when he hasre£<dx.the -,,statement ln £ull

-
he will make a replywhich willsatisfy the curiosity of the Senator fromJ. (3X&.S."

It_w
1
a8 not a matter of curiosity," respondedMr. Bailey. He explained that ifit were true thatthe President had not held the conferences, that

also ought to go into the Record, because he took.it that the Senator from South Carolina was Justas willingas the Senator from Massachusetts that
the President of the United States should have thefull benefit of the truth.
"Ithink it also important." he continued, "for

those of us on this side who had no communica-
tion to know -whether an ex-member of this body
assumed an authority not granted to him."

Mr. Lodge made the remark in closing that itmust be obvious to the Senator from Texas, fromTi^Kh»
(Lod

l
R had read, that the Presidentadmits fully that he had a conversation with ex-Senator Chandler on the subject, "as he has hadwith dozens end scores of Senators of both parties

In this chamber."
ALLISON AMENDMENTS UP.

Tho Senate when it met to-day almost immedi-ately entered on the consideration of the remaining
Allison amendments relating to the Jurisdiction of
the federal courts over the orders of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. The first of these pertained
to the venue of courts and provided that, in cases
where two or more carriers were affected, the venue
should bo in the district where either had its prin-
cipal office. To this Senator Rayner offered, as anamendment, a provision in the language of theLong amendment limitinginjunction proceedings tocrises in which the carrier alleges a violation of the
Fifth Amendment to the Constitution or sets up
that the commission has exceeded its Jurisdiction.

The Maryland Senator was cut off before he had
finished Senator Aldrich insisting on the enforce-
ment of the rule limitingthe duration of speeches.

"The Senator from Rhode Island seems to be In a
great hurry now to rush this matter through, eaid
Mr.Rayner, "but he was not so anxious to oroceed
four or five weeks ago. Iwill see that he doesn't
crowd the matter so fast, and Iwill find an oppor-
tunity to explain this point."

Senator Long said that the amendment offered by
Mr. Rayner was not his provision, but, even ifitwere, the whole subject would be- covered by the
amendment relative to injunctions to be offered
later by Mr. Allison.

DOLLJVEB ATTACKS THE SENATE.
There was a slight stir In the Senate when Sen-

ator Dolllver took the floor. He said he would not
speak if be had not been called as a witness by

Senator Tlllman. He did not Intend to scold, but

he could not forbear to say that Congress had spent
nearly a year magnifying little questions and neg-
lecting Important matters of railroad legislation.

He had endeavored to have action taken at the
last Congress, but without success. He declared
the pending bill had had much criticism from Its
friends, as well as from its enemies. He referred
to the discussion of constitutional questions, saying
that the Senate was the last refuge of the technical
lawyers.

"The poor bill would have been entirely de-
stroyed,'* he declared, "If the lawyers had not de-
voted so much time to one another. It was a per-
fect Kilkenny cat affair. These rival detective
agencies of the law are about to be retired from
business by the prospect of the passage of the bill."

He was glad that the President had taken a hand
and shown himself a leader— "the most superb
moral leadership the American people have had."

Mr. Allison, he said, had been his guide and coun-
sellor ever since he had been engaged In consider-
ing the question. Mr. Allison had been for more
than thirty years engaged in the public service,
and he (Mr. Dolllver) did not intend to sit silent
and hear the charge made that Mr. Allison had
been trapped into doing something that he did not
understand. He declared that, while not a con-
stitutional lawyer, Mr. Allison had a broader and
better comprehension of legislation than any man
of the present generation. He asserted that the
only effect of the Allison amendment would be to
put affirmatively inthe bill what was already init.
Nor did he believe the President had been misled,

for he also was surrounded by constitutional law-
yers, "legal sharps, Ifyou will." He had no ques-
tion, therefore, of the soundness of the new propo-
sitions, and he was willingto accept them.

CLAPP DEFENDS MR. ROOSOVEL.T.
Senator Clapp also defended the President against

aspersion, 6aying he had achieved the greatest of
all the many moral victoriee that had stamped
him as an ideal American citizen. He also con-
tended that the riglit to go into the courts under
the Constitution had always been in the bill. He
prophesied that when the hysteria of the hour
should have passed away it would be found that
in the essentials of the bill there had been no
chtnge. True, the President might have kept aloof.
but that would haye been a cowardly action, ln-<
consistent with his character. Also, he might have
taken a stand for the House bill, but that, too,

would have been inconsistent. Either course might
have brought more favor, but the President had
not considered that feature, and had taken a firm
stand, enduring tho greatest of all tests— that of
being greater than self.

to behalf of this bin had been tooonsplcuone.

•The Senator might Just as well treat himself to
the novel sensatlwi of betas; accurate once In a
while," said Mr. Bailey.

Never, he continued, no matter what might be
said on the floor of the Senate, should he allow
himself to be provoked to violent ounUofersy. He
reviewed his interviews with the Attorney Gen-
eral, and then said there was one greattmorsl to
be drawn from the unfortunate circumstances of
this bill. That was the danger of the result of In-
terference with the legislative branch of the gov-

ernment by the executive. However bad the present

situation was, he believed that the future would
draw a valuable lesson from the history of this
experience.

SUMMER BEDDING. 1 Fine English Summer Blankets,
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES.] including extra long for Brass

,'\;jBeds, Hand Embroidered Linen Bed Spreads, Pillow and Bolster
Cases, Linen Sheets for double and twin Beds, plain hemstitched and
with scalloped and drawn work ends. Infants' PillowCases. Light-
weight English Bed Spreads in old-fashioned effects for Country

. \u25a0 Homes. .
,WHITE DRESS FABRICS] An attractive display of most appropriate
-'.'.I or r cotton materials, including French Or»
GRADUATING DRESSES.] candid, India Mull, Chiffon MulL

St!?!!1!1
!
Î**^*L*wn«» Rccaissance MulL India Lmoa, French

1 'McSSJ^md vSlei?
°°lfabriCS C***™*™*Serecs. Panama.

' is *^* I

LYONS SUMMER SILKS, 1 A varied collection of the
PLAINFABRICS ANDNOVELTIES. J fashionable weaves and styles

for summer use, including many washable Silks, Pongees. Habutais,
Calcium-lurnineux. Marquisettes. Crepe de Chines, Black India Silks
and Chiffon Taffetas, also Mousseline Taffetas.

WHITE SILKS AND SATINS FOR WEDDING GOWNS.
NOVELTIES FOR BRIDESMAIDS' DRESSES.

STEAMER RUGS, IRecent importations include Novel-
TRAVELLING ACCESSORIES, ties in Rugs for steamer use. Fine

Scotch, Vicuna and English Wool Rugs m clan plaids and fancy
effects. Travelling Bags and Suit Cases, with and without fittings.
Jewel and Collar Boxes, Card Cases, BillBooks, Coin Purses, Clocks,
Flasks.

J. ANDRE,
LADIES' HAIRDRESSER.

*
?»- PWPFV*1or itvii:cood-.

.^P^lsUst la hau> ctjlortaj-. marcet **%&*.
tMunpoolac. manicurlne. •?»!» meueis* ;facial massage. th»M kcoOsl

frtvat* llosnj ear B«*rr I'stren. /\u25a0>
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FURS, GARMENTS, RUGS, Etc.
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A3 ever Increasing patronage has demonstrated that dry cold \u25a0*"•«• t. th- mtmt \u25a0»«••rectory method of protection from moths. • - ewrags la the most Batls-

ENDORSED BY FURRIERS WHO HAVEUSED THESYSTEMOur fireproof building offers an additional safeguard.
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Judge Says No One Has Sight to Stop An-
other Working.

Plttsburg. May 12.—1n the county courts to-
day George Morgan, one of the strikers charged
with intimidating a non-union miner, was or-
dered by Judge Kennedy- to furnish ball to keep
the peace. In giving his decision Judge Ken-
nedy said: "No man has the right to prevent
another man from working."
• The mining company officials think Jud*«Kennedy's action will check any further attemn?

at violence and have reduced the number g
armed guards at the mine to eight men. Th.»say the works will be in full operatton Defimthe close of next week. M™ oerore

TO ATTACK ALLTRUSTS, NOT OIL ONLY.
Cincinnati, May Attorney General Wade'

Ellis arrived from Columbus to-day to coatinu.bis preparations for toe enforcement of the anti-trust laws InOhio. ItIs stated en what l3l3 con-sidered good authority that it Is the intention toprosecute alloffenders under these laws, andth-twhjlothe methods attributed to•£«££*§Company will.br attacked in the cSurSf^Jsuits to be brought by the state wuif?^!
7™SV ther ,bls comW°aUons which the %S3o?rs^

MINER HELD IN PEACE BOND.

Senator Carmack's Vote May Decide
Committee for Sea Level.

Washington. May 12.—The Senate Committeeon Interoceanic Canals is In a deadlock on the
question of the type of canal to be recommended.The question was taken up to-day, and the vote
showed five for a sea level canal and five for the
lock type. There were two absentees. Senators
Gorman and Carmack. The latter telegraphed
from Tennessee instructing the chairman to
count his vote for the sea level type, which
would have made a majority against the lock
canal desired by the administration.

After debating for an hour over the question
of accepting the vote of Senator Carmack, the
committee adjourned until Wednesday.

There are three plans before the committee.
Only two of these are being considered seriously
—the sea level canal, indorsed by the majority
of the board of consulting engineers, and thelock type referred to, which is indorsed by theadministration. The third plan is the Morgan
type, which practically has been rejected bythe committee. y

ViV-if t̂iOnß cx*
endin S over the present ses-sion of Congress have been conducted by thecommittee, but only a small portion of the in-

tvo
r
e

eS Thr^^,de
7,
d tO th of&£\,i2£ meetlng to'day was not »ed untillast night, and some of the friends of the sealevel project have intimated that the haste wSfor the purpose *£ getting a vote before the

he f»v

°fFT™ Carmack - " was known that
w«. «Th the Se£ level type Tne vote to-daywas as follows: For sea level-Klttredse. Platt.
mEi « '?? a"£ Taliaferro-

For lock type-Millard, Hopkins. Dryden. Knox and Simmons.An effort was made. by Senator Kittredge tohave Senator Carmack's vote counted, but ob-jection was made- It was argued that thiscourse would be unprecedented, inasmuch as theTennessee Senator had not attended any of thehearings. Senator Gorman, who has been 111since the hearings were begun, has made no re-quest that his name be voted.
IfSenator Carmack should return to Wash-ington before the meeting Wednesday, undoubt-edly the decision of the committee will be Infavor of a sea level canal.

CANAL TYPE DEADLOCK.

or bonds- or who use or solicit passes from pre-
siding in cases under the proposed law.
"Ihave some respect for the judiciary," said Mr.

Hale, and 'moved to lay
'
the

'
amendment on 'the

table. The motion prevailed, 40 to 21. Messrs.
Galllnger, La Follette and McCumber voting with
the .Democrats in opposition. . \u25a0>

Senator Simmons, presented another amendment,
saying that he did so only for the purpose of mak-
ing a speech. He declared that the House bill had
not been Improved and that every effort had been
made in the Senate to emasculate that measure.
He predicted that if the hill passed without a re-
striction upon the suspension of the orders of the
courts It would be a victory for the railroads. He
then withdrew his amendment.

An amendment was offered by Senator McLaurln
prohibiting judges holding railroad stock from sit-
ting, in railroad; cases, and Senator Hale gave
notice of a motion \u25a0to lay on the table.:Senator
Hale declared that "the proposition that a federal
Judge would sit in a case when he is a partner in
Interest with one of the litigants •is monstrous."
He added: "Any Judge so doing is subject to im-
peachment." He then moved to lay »he amendment
on the table. ;The motion was carried. 49 to 23.

The Allison court review amendment was adopted
without division, as amended. The provision reads:

The venue of- suits brought in any of the circuitcourts of the-^United States to« enjoin, set aside,
annul or suspend; any.order or requirement of the
commission shall be Inthe district where toe carrieragainst whom such order or requirement may have
been made has its principal operating office, andmay be brought at. any time after such order is
promulgated, and if the order or requirement has
been made against two or more carriers, then In
the district where -any one of said carriers has Itsprincipal operating, office: and Ifthe carrier has its
principal operating .office in the District of Co-
lumbia, then the . venue shall be in the districtwhere said carrier has its principal office, and juris-
diction to hear and determine such suits is hereby
vested in such courts.. . •\u25a0

Senator Bacon's .court review amendment and his
Impounding provision were offered and disagreed to.

The Allison amendment extending the expediting
act to hearings on .applications for a preliminary
injunction was adopted. Next was offered theAllison proviso to the court review amendments,
wn#cn had been adopted. To this Senator Overmanoffered as a substitute his amendment providing
for notice to the adverse party in application for
Injunction, but Itwas disagreed to.

PROVISO ALSO CARRIED. ,
Senator Bailey spoke on the Allison proviso, which

he declared was a recognition at last by the Repub-
lican party that courts can be enjoined from Issu-
ance of Injunctions under certain conditions for five
days at least. He demanded the rollcall on the
proviso. It was adopted, 73 to 3. The three nega-
tive votes were Clarke, of Arkansas; Morgan and
Pettus. The proviso as adopted follows:

Provided, that no Injunction. Interlocutory orderor decree suspending or restraining the enforce-
ment of an order of the commission shall be granted
except on hearing after not less than five days'
notice to the commission. An appeal may be taken
from any interlocutory oraer or decree granting orcontinuing: an Injunction In any suit, but shall lieonly to the Supreme Court of the United StatesProvided, further, that the appeal must be takenwithin thirty days from the entry of such order°£ decree, and it shall take precedence in the Ap-pellate Court over all other causes, except causesof like character and criminal causes.

The final Allison amendment, which struck out a
few lines at the end of the section and was purely
formal, was agreed to. This completed the adop-
tion of the compromise proposition submitted by
Mr. Allison, relating solely to the court features
of the bill.

Senator Culberson moved Section 5 of the bill, ex-tending the time for the filing of complaints for
overcharges from two to three years. At the <-ue-gestion of Senator Dolliver. lie changed the amend-ment so that accrued claims may be brought within

s£n O»'ear?; T.he a™end
1
ment w;is then adopted.

.i. a or Daniel offered an amendment requiring
r£L\,lCOUrts be \u25a0UPJ >lle<* with the records ofcases taken up from the Interstate Commerce Com-

SFS&^sJß^Sa^ P^6lne \u25a0«»«*•»«« when
Senator Tlllman moved that when the Senate ad-journ it he until 10 o'clock on Monday Ho raid

'h "Im^ll-° f low that wlth a moli™ to vote onthe bill before the adjournment on Monday Sen-ator Hale objected, on the ground that such anagreement might preclude consideration of Section8 which creates the tribunal that is to rUmlnlsterthe provisions of the bill. He said he desiredtoprovide for a well paid, intelligent commission^tioW ha^^n'debateT 66
"

16"1 tO VOte \u25a0"« Sec
Mr. Nelson moved to change the time until 11

carried.
°n Monday'and in this form th* motion

His Fellow-Religionists Scandalized at Lon-
don Court Developments.

London, May 12.—When Dr. Adcock. the
Christian Science healer, against whom a ver-
dict of manslaughter was rendered at the in-quest yesterday on the body of Major John
Nicholas Why te, who died recently under treat-
ment ofChristian Scientists, was arraigned Inapolice court this afternoon, the Christian Sci-
entist* In the audience were scandalised by theevidence of a police inspector. The latter testi-fied that on searching the prisoner he found inhis pockets several tubes of hlstolv n01«nn«,,!2
tabloids of morphine sulphate and a £™«,?«5
of strychnine, oa well asThyi^dermlc SrffisThe doctor asserted that he h^^ffin,l81
tabloids for Indigestion. Neither th«^hSf»£~Scientists nor tho magistrate couldfundemandthe necessity for the drugs so th. taST^S*manded Dr. Adcock to Jalf'w?^ &TZJ&

GUARDIAN FOR A FORMER BISHOP
Budapest. May 12,-Tlui Rlgbt Rev. S!«mundBublcb, former Bishop of Kaschau. on. of therichest sees In the monarchy, who recently was

forced to relinquish his sacred' office because ofUrge indebtedness, has beep placed under E«»j
guardianship because of mental Incapacity
to eld use, and his secretary and an art denlS?who. It Is alleged, induced Bishop to SStwith Urge sums Cf jmoney, are betn* prcsccutoa

'

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant to Bring
Question Before the Government.

Paris. May 12.—Senator Baron d'Estournelles
de Constant has written to the

-
Minister of

Marine announcing that he Intends to question
the government on the reopening of the Senate
concerning the attitude of France toward the
proposal to limit naval armaments. He says:

Limitation does not mean disarmament, and laa simple measure of good sense which PresidentRoosevelt. Charles J. Bonaparte. Secretary ofth*L £! StV*J5 Navy: Jos *Ph Chamberlainand Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign Sec"retary, approve. •
\u25a0

-
Continuing. Baron d'Estournelles de Constant

urges Great Britain, the United States and
France to take the Initiative, declaring that themovement Is so generally approved that evenGermany would not oppose it before universalpublic opinion.

SCIENCE HEALER HAD POISONS.


